
 

15466 Hwy BB Cole Camp, Mo 

As I am selling my home and moving, I will sell the 

following at auction located from 52 Hwy on the east 

side of Cole Camp, go south ½ mile to auction on:  

SAT. SEPT. 24TH, 10 am 

PICKUP 

1998 Chevy S-10 LS super cab, 2.2 4 cyl 98k miles, nice 

truck 

SHOP TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 

Grizzly floor model drill press, 5/8” 

Grizzly G1182 6” Jointer 

Grizzly G1035 1 ½ hp Shaper 

Grizzly G1037 13” Planer/Moulder 

Grizzly G7949 16” scroll saw 

Grizzly 6” double wheel grinder 

Ridgid oscillating edge belt and spindle sander 

Divilbliss 5 hp 20 gal air compressor 

Craftsman 12” Band saw/Sander 

Craftsman 4” Plate joiner 

Craftsman electric sander 

Craftsman dustless belt sander, 1 ½ hp 

Craftsman 1 hp 3” belt sander 

Kobalt 10” table saw w/stand assembly 

Chicago 12” Sliding compound miter saw w/lazer guide 

Bauer 20v cordless angle grinder, skill saw, ½” drill, 

palm sander 

Drillmaster palm sander 

Chicago Oscillating power tool 

Hitachi 18ga 2” air nail gun 

Banks 23 ga air pin nail gun 

5” vise for Drill press 

Fortress 1 gal air compressor, 5hp 

Ryobi 1 ¾ router 

Bosch Colt 1 hp Palm router 

Drillmaster ¼” trim router 

Performax compact circular saw, 4 ½”  

Set pneumatic ½” impact, 3/8” ratchet, and sockets 

7 pc Forstener bit set, Dewalt bits, Hole saw bits, steel 

bits, etc 

Jaw pullers, jaw corner clamps, furniture clamps, c-

clamps, etc 

Hammers, screwdrivers, wrenches, vise grips, Sockets, 

Squares, levels, calipers, field gauges, etc 

Nails, screws, staples, pin nails, rivets, etc 

Electric planer, 7” Angle grinder, 3/8” Right angle drill, 

4” Skilsaw, Chicago reciprocating saw, Chicago rotary 

hammer, Planer, etc 

Krause and Becker 5/8 hp airless paint sprayer 

Drillmaster 6” compact palm sander 

Platinum 6” dual action polisher 

Craftsman 16 Gal wet/dry vac 

Chicago electric chainsaw and saw sharpeners  

Masterforce hd shop stool 

Wall mounted extension cord winder/holder 

¼” Narrow crown air staple kit 

Black and Decker portable air conditioner 

Keller Kpro KMT-22 Multi position ladder 

Franklin Working 40” platform step stool 

Several aluminum ladders 

 Shop floor fan 

2 Wheel dolly 

Schumacher 10 amp deep cycle charger 

Nut and bolt cabinets 

Concrete tools 

Note: The shop equipment has been taken care of very 

well, and most have the manuals with them.  

LAWN  GARDEN AND PATIO 

Cub CadetZTI 50” )-turn mower, w/Kawasaki 23hp  

Grizzly electric 6.5 ton hydraulic log splitter 

DR leaf and lawn vacuum 

Troy Bilt Quantum 6.5hp pressure washer 

Stihl FS40C weed trimmer 

Stihl BG55 blower 

Stihl M5170 Chainsaw 

Remington Slinger RMZBP blower 

Max GreenWorks cordless limb saw 

Yardworks 42” de-thatcher 

Blue Hawk 85lb Seeder 

Craftsman YT4500 riding mower, deck needs repair 

Murray gas weed trimmer 

2 Black and Decker battery trimmers 

Greenwood  4 gal backpack sprayer 

Nice metal patio table, 4 chairs w/cushions 

Porch glider 

Rubber tired yard cart 

Rubber tired metal yard wagon with fold-up sides 

Old iron wheel wooden cart, Vintage wooden 

wheelbarrow and cart for decoration 

Misc garden tools 

 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Daisy BB gun, teal color, IOB 

Antique 3 drawer chest w/wooden knobs 



Several unique handmade bird houses 

2 Golf club sets and bags 

Frigidaire window air conditioner 

ComfortGlow kerosene heater 

Drain cleaner, 115V-60hz 1/3 hp 

Fishing poles, tackle boxes 

Tackle inc: Jitterbugs, Lazy Ike, others 

50’ fish tape 

Tabletop charcoal grill 

Aged lumber, walnut and other 

 

LORRAINE HAGSTON 

Terms: Cash, approved check, credit/debit card 

(convenience fee applied on card purchases). Nothing 

to be removed until settled for. Not responsible for 

accidents. Statements made day of sale take 

precedence over printed material. Lunch served 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


